NATIONAL CARDIAC SOCIETY ENDORSEMENT FORM

As an Official Representative of our National Cardiac Society of Cardiology, I hereby approve in the name of this Society, the endorsement of the 2019 ESC Guidelines on

2019 DIABETES, PRE-DIABETES & CVD

Name of the National Society:

Address:

Contact Name:

Telephone: ___________________ Email: ___________________

FULL TEXT

► Do you wish to publish the Full Text of this ESC document in its original English version?

[no reprints of the English version may be sold by the NS or their publisher(s)]¹

☐ Yes ☐ No

► Do you wish to translate and publish the Full Text of this ESC document into your national language?

[reprints of this translation may be sold by the NS via their publisher(s)]¹

☐ Yes ☐ No

► If yes:

By which date: ___________________

In which Journal: ___________________

Email contact for Journal: ___________________

N.B.: Do not forget to send your translation and the certification letter from your National Society to the ESC for approval before publication

POCKET GUIDELINES

► If your National Society wishes to co-produce/co-publish with the ESC the translation of the ESC Pocket Guidelines on the subject¹, please indicate:

By which date: ___________________

Email contact for person coordinating translation: ___________________

Signature: ___________________ Date: ___________________

Please return this form duly filled out and signed to Veronica Dean by post at ESC, 2035 Route des Colles, Les Templiers, CS 80179 Biot, 06903 Sophia-Antipolis, France, or email at guidelines@escardio.org before Monday 25 November 2019. If beyond this date, no reply has been received the ESC may take the decision to do the translations themselves.

This official endorsement from your National Society of Cardiology will be acknowledged on the ESC website unless otherwise requested.

Personal Data privacy

The information collected in [the endorsement form] is subject to data processing to [confirm endorsement by the NCS and their intention to translate].

[The endorsement of the ESC Guidelines not being systematic, failure to provide the above data will result in non-endorsement and abandoning the right to translate].

The recipients of the data are ESC Staff who process the forms.

Data collected will be kept for [3-20 years or until the next version of the specific Guidelines].

These data will be stored in Formstack and on the internal network of the ESC.

In accordance with the chapter 3 of the European Regulation 2016/679 with regards to data protection, you have the right to request from ESC, access to and rectification or erasure of your personal data or restriction of processing concerning your data or to object to processing as well as the right to data portability.

For such, please contact (together with a proof of identity) :

Data Privacy
European Society of Cardiology
Les Templiers
2035 Route des Colles
CS 80179 Biot
06903 SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS CEDEX, France

Or by email to dataprivacy@escardio.org

You have the right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority, and for information, ESC has appointed a Data Protection Officer that you can reach at dpo@escardio.org.